DIRECTED INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

HONOURS PROJECT – MARKING SCHEME

TO BE COMPLETED BY HONOURS SUPERVISOR

Based on the honours project for __________________________, as submitted and examined.

I am submitting a grade of _____________ [letter grade]

_________________________________________
[Signature of DIS Examiner]                    [DIS Examiner’s Dept.]

TO BE COMPLETED BY DIS EXAMINER [OR DESIGNATE]

Based on the honours project for __________________________, as submitted and examined.

I am submitting a grade of _____________ [letter grade]

_________________________________________
[Signature of DIS Examiner]                    [DIS Examiner’s Dept.]

TO BE COMPLETED BY DIS CO-ORDINATOR:

Based on the above two grades, I agree to the submission of _____________ [letter grade] as the final grade

_________________________________________
[Signature of DIS Examiner]                    [DIS Examiner’s Dept.]

Please return honours project and form to the Institute of Interdisciplinary Studies (IIS) Room 2201 Dunton Tower, Attention: Colleen Fulton X1750